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inspiration
scan this QR code
     to see the video...   

GardnerCampbell: @efilgo yes I 
have. My friend @colecamplese 

from PSU has been doing something 
similar with his Ed Tech classes, 

creating a class backchannel: 
http://bit.ly/epV5OE 

efilgo: @GardnerCampbell we 
should do something like this at 
Baylor, yes?  Hmmm. what would 
happen if there was a librarian in 
the mix? Interested? I’m game if 
you are!

efilgo: @GardnerCampbell have you 
seen that video from UT Dallas? 
Monica Rankin used Twitter in with 
her history lecture class! 
http://youtu.be/6WPVWDkF7U8

the class:
From Memex to YouTube: 
Introduction to New Media Studies 
First-year honors seminar with
Dr. Gardner Campbell.

learning 
objectives:
1. Study the history of   
 new media.
2. Use new media tools,  
 don't just study 

setup
GardnerCampbell: if what the prof. 

truly wants is for students to 
discover & craft their own desires & 

dreams, a personal 
cyberinfrastructure provides the 

opportunity.

GardnerCampbell: to get there, 
students must be effective 

architects, narrators, curators, and 
inhabitants of their own digital 

lives.

GardnerCampbell: the “motherblog” 
aggregates the students’ digital 

classwork by tagging class-related 
posts, tweets & links into one 

framework.

efilgo: everything in the 
cyberinfrastructure, AKA 
“motherblog,” is syndicated by RSS, 
so it's easy for me to follow along!  
Sweet!

students:
The students 
blogged 
reflections on 
the readings, 
commented on 
classmates' 
posts, 
bookmarked 
links of 
interest using 
Delicious.com and tweeted 
comments & questions during class 
time.  Everything was aggregated (via 
hashtags) in the “Motherblog”.

librarian:
I followed 
along in my 
office using 
Tweetdeck

hashtag search &
username group

the class “motherblog”

tweeting efilgo: The Black Swan: the Impact 
of the Highly Improbable by Nassim 
Taleb: http://bit.ly/EyzUQ   
#nmsf09 (book in the catalog) 

efilgo: Google Scholar found 4,683 
works that cited McLuhan's 
"Understanding Media" a WIDE 
variety of topics! (Google Scholar cited search)

efilgo: #nmsf09  class - today is a 
great day! Let's all wish the Internet 
a Happy 40th Birthday!  
http://bit.ly/2cpV1I (article about current event)

efilgo: #nmsf09 class - next class 
period during your project workday, 
I will be available to help with 
resources; will put contact info on  
the wiki. (info for class)  

efilgo: #nmsf09 Here's an article about 
Engelbart, detailing which aspects of 
his NLS became adopted in modern 
computing. (background info about author/reading)

efilgo: You can find a lot of Bill Viola's 
work on YouTube, FYI. 
http://bit.ly/chBSH9  #nms_f10 (YouTube 

videos by author)

efilgo: Nelson is still working on 
Xanadu, y'all.  http://bit.ly/artbiK  
#nms_f10 (author's website)

“librarian jazz”:
My interactions with 
the students over 
twitter were by 
nature 
improvisational, as I 
reacted to what was 
being tweeted.  I 
found myself being 
stretched 
professionally; I had 
to use all the research tools at my 
disposal and to pull out any and all 
Google search tricks I knew.  I had to 
be good at multitasking, thinking 
quickly and typing swiftly.

scan this QR
code for more

“librarian jazz”
conversations.

blogging

blogging the research process:
• I subscribed to the 
motherblog RSS feed and read 
the students' blogs faithfully, 
commenting on the posts when 
appropriate.
  
• As the semester went on, and 
the students began to blog 
more about their final research 
project, I was able to comment 
with links and resources to 
assist them.
  
• I realized that I was interacting 
with the students in their research process much earlier than I 
normally do at the reference desk. 

student blog librarian comment

GardnerCampbell: Blogging is freer, 
looser, more voice-filled, more 

exploratory, more goofy, more fun, 
more multimodal.

GardnerCampbell: I truly believe 
that blogging should free us for 

authentic learning and sharing of 
our learning.

ariadneaberin: Dear Librarian, you 
rock for commenting on my blog <3 

#nmsf09

efilgo: @ariadneaberin Awww, 
thanks! I'm trying to be helpful to 
the class in as many venues as 
possible... #nmsf09

response
Alexis_Tracy: just so everyone 

knows....we have the nicest and 
most helpful librarians anyone 

could possibly ask for. Thanks Mrs. 
Filgo! #nmsf09

efilgo: Student to me this 
afternoon... "You know how a long 
time ago librarians were really good 
at helping people find books & 
stuff? Well, I think you're kind of 
like that, but with the internet." 
#nms_f10

they
like it!
• I became 
known to the 
students in the 
classes as “our 
librarian” or 
“guardian 
librarian.”

• I got 
requests 
through Twitter, email and Facebook 
for help with research projects and 
papers for this class and other 
classes.

• On an informal survey after the 
class was over, one student wrote 
that she felt more knowledgeable 
about library resources including 
“chat, online resources and the 
librarians themselves.”  (emphasis 
mine).

requests for help

GardnerCampbell: @efilgo your 
“just-in-time” vital information 

resources are spurring the students’ 
curiosity and expanding their 

information horizons.

best practices
twapperkeeperRT: @efilgo has 

created #nms_f10 TwapperKeeper 
tweet archive-> 

http://twapperkeeper.com/nms_f10

GardnerCampbell: Because it’s 
shared and visible to the entire 

class, Twitter actually encourages 
more active and participative 

listening.

GardnerCampbell: The purposeful 
and engaging use of real-time online 

backchannels like Twitter makes it 
much less likely students will be 

Facebooking their way through class.

GardnerCampbell: Publishing to the 
web also establishes powerful traces 

of students' maturing digital 
citizenship.

make sure you...

• Set ground rules for 
Tweeting in the classroom. 
You don’t want “tweckling.”

• Use a hashtag, aggregate 
everything...

• Archive tweets - the Library 
of Congress does!

• Use a URL 
shortener 
that 
provides 
statistics

bit.ly statistics

want to know more?

Thank you for your interest in our project!
You can find more information at 

www.ellenfilgo.net/hashtag-librarian 
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tweet about this poster.

scan this QR code to go 
directly to my web site.


